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Pregnancy and Mental Illness
Pregnancy can be one of the most exciting
times for all parents-to-be, but for people
with mental illness it can also bring added
concerns. As the body changes through pregnancy, mental health can be affected in different ways and the day-to-day management of
symptoms through medication may no longer
be possible or advisable.

•

This is because some types of medication
used to treat mental illness can present a risk
to an unborn baby. But you can take steps
to minimize the risk to yourself and to your
baby by understanding the complexities of
pregnancy and mental illness.
Medication & pregnancy
Several psychotropic drugs carry a small risk
of birth defects if taken during pregnancy.
But medication accounts for only a small
proportion of the total number of birth
abnormalities; it has been shown that people
with schizophrenia are more likely to have
children with minor physical anomalies than
the general population, some apparent from
birth, others not till later on in life.
If you are taking medication for mental illness
and wish to become pregnant, you should
discuss your plans with your doctor.
If you are on medication and you find out
that you are pregnant, you should contact
your doctor immediately. In general, it is desirable to minimize or avoid the use of medication during pregnancy and a plan should be
drawn up for you and your doctor to monitor
your mental health throughout the pregnancy.

The Maudsley Prescribing Guidelines (2009) outlines some general
principles about prescribing and
taking medication for mental illness
during pregnancy:
• Prospective parents should be
fully involved in all discussions
regarding the pregnancy
• The lowest effective dose
should be used
• The drug with the lowest risk
to the mother and fetus should
be used
• As few drugs as possible should
be prescribed at the same time
• Parents-to-be should try to
receive adequate screening
procedures during the pregnancy
• The baby should be monitored
after birth in order to check for

any signs of withdrawal effects
All decisions should be accurately documented by the medical team

Antipsychotics
The older antipsychotics (typicals) are generally
thought to have a minimal risk of causing malformations in the unborn baby. Evidence from
research into the more modern atypicals is still
growing, with most information on olanzapine.
Olanzapine seems to be relatively safe in terms
of malformations in the unborn baby, although
it has been associated with other problems
such as lower birth weight. Limited information
suggests that risperidone and quetiapine do not
have a high risk of producing malformations in
the unborn child. There is little information on
any other atypical antipsychotics.
Antidepressants
The older “tricyclic” antidepressants have
been widely used for many years without any
apparent negative effects on the unborn baby,
although some babies of mothers who have
used these drugs in the last trimester can show
signs of withdrawal effects after birth.
The more modern SSRIs also appear not to be
linked with abnormalities when used during
pregnancy.
But MAOIs should be avoided in pregnancy because of a suspected increase in the risk of congenital malformations, and the risk of increasing
blood pressure to dangerously high levels.
Mood stabilizers
The risk to women
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Calendar of Events
TRAINING FOR CAREGIVERS

CONFERENCE
Les troubles anxieux : Ce que la
famille doit savoir (French)

BORDERLINE PERSONALITY DISORDER

Wednesday, October 24

For families who have a loved one with borderline personality
disorder. The aim of this program is to educate families about
this disorder — how it presents itself and what its challenges
are and what changes can be put in place to improve the quality
of their lives and that of the ill person. Must register.

7:00 — 8:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker: Mme Johanne Talbot, Coordinator at La clé des
champs (a support network for people with anxiety disorders)

SUPPORT GROUPS
PSYCHOSIS

English & French: First Tuesday of the month:
September 4
October 2
November 6
7:00 — 9:00 p.m.
Must register.

BIPOLAR DISORDER

English & French: Third Tuesday of the month:
September 18
October 16
November 20
6:30 — 8:30 p.m.
Must register.

BORDERLINE PERSONALITY DISORDER
English & French:
Tuesdays
September 25
October 23
November 27
6:30 — 8:30 p.m.

(English; $20 for materials)

September 18 — November 20
Tuesdays, 6:30 — 9:00 p.m.

BIPOLAR DISORDER: WHAT IT IS AND HOW
TO BETTER MANAGE IT
(English; $20 for materials)

This 10-week psychoeducational program has been designed to
help family members with a loved one suffering from bipolar
disorder. Must register.
September 13 — November 15
Thursdays, 6:30 — 8:30 p.m.

SCHIZOPHRENIA : ROAD TO RECOVERY
(English; $20 for materials)

This 10-week psychoeducational program on schizophrenia has
been adapted to respond to the needs of families. It helps families develop adaptive skills so they can cope with the chronicity
of the disease and possible crises caused by the acute phases of
the illness.
Must register.
October 3 — December 5
Mondays, 1:00 — 3:00 p.m.

NAVIGATORS

Social club for children who have completed the Anna workshops.
Must register.
Friday, September 21 & December 14
5:00 — 8:00 p.m.

WORKSHOPS
TAKING CARE OF YOURSELF

TOGETHER : STRENGTHENING
FAMILIES
(French)

This 10 week course covers topics of
interest in connection with serious
mental illness. Participants can deepen
their knowledge, identify courses of
action to reduce the burden on families and better adapt to
their loved one’s mental illness. Must register.
18 september — 20 november
Tuesday, 6:30 — 8:30 p.m.

Taking care of our own needs is not selfish — it is a
necessity. We will gain a better understanding of stress and how
to reduce its effects as well as investigate how to increase our resilience and happiness. We will also look at our conflict resolution
styles and how to communicate assertively. Must register.

ART THERAPY

(English)
September 27 — October 25
Thursdays, 1:00 — 3:00 p.m.

Mondays ($2/workshop)
English & French:
1:00 — 3:00 p.m.
Must register.

(French)
November 1 — 29
Thursdays, 1:00 — 3:00 p.m.

FOR CAREGIVERS

MUSEUM OUTINGS

October 2, 9:45 a.m. — 12 p.m.
November 20, 9:45 a.m. — 12 p.m.
Where: 2200 Crescent Street (side
entrance of the Museum of Fine Arts)
Must register.

Physical Health and Nutrition
It is important for everyone to look after
their physical health. It has been found
that people with severe mental illness
appear to be at higher risk for certain
physical health problems. Looking at areas
such as diet and exercise is something
we can all do to look after our physical
health.
•

•

•
•

People with severe mental illness are
at higher risk for some physical health
problems, such as diabetes, heart
disease, obesity and stroke.
People with severe mental illness
should have an annual physical health
check from their GP. This is so that
any potential health problems can be
dealt with promptly.
Diet affects physical and mental
health and eating a balanced diet is
very important.
Keeping active is also important for
physical and mental health.

Which physical health problems are associated with mental illness?
Research carried out for the Disability
Rights Commission in 2006 confirmed that
people with severe mental illness are at
higher risk for certain physical health conditions - The research found that:
• 33% of people with schizophrenia and 30% of people with bipolar
disorder are clinically obese (overweight),
compared to 21% of the rest of the population.
• Coronary heart disease is more
common in people with schizophrenia (4%)
and bipolar disorder (5%) than in the rest of
the population (3%).
• Diabetes is more common in
people with schizophrenia (6%) and bipolar
disorder (4%) than in the rest of the population (2%).
People with mental illness are also at higher risk of developing high blood pressure,
stroke, respiratory problems and bowel and
breast cancer. The reasons for these higher
risks are complex — possibly resulting from
genetic factors, lifestyle and side effects
from medications. The consequence is
that people with long-term mental health
problems on average die five to 10 years
younger than other people, often from
preventable illnesses.
Some of the newer antipsychotics can lead
to significant weight gain, which could in
turn lead to diabetes. However, it is possible that there is some genetic relationship
between severe mental illness and diabetes
that has nothing to do with medication.
This is supported by evidence that there is

a higher incidence of diabetes in the family
of a person with schizophrenia. Research
also shows that social factors that may
be associated with schizophrenia (such as
low income or poor diet) are also factors
associated with diabetes.
There are also very high levels of smoking
in people with mental illness. The rate of
smoking in people with mental illness is
two to three times higher than that of the
general population. Smoking is linked to
lung and other cancers, respiratory problems such as emphysema and heart disease.
If you are taking medication for a mental
health problem, it is important that you
know what health risks are associated with
it. Being informed in this way could help
you feel better able to look out for warning signs and lower the risk to your health.
If you are concerned about your medication in relation to your physical health,
please speak to your prescribing doctor to
discuss your options.
How can physical health be monitored?
There is some evidence to show that
people with mental illness do not have
their blood pressure or cholesterol levels
checked as regularly as the rest of the
population. This could be a barrier to being
able to spot signs of heart disease.
If you have a mental illness, such as schizophrenia or bipolar disorder, your GP should
carry out a physical health check for you
annually. You may have further checks if
you and your doctor think this is appropriate. GP practices should now keep a
register of all patients at the practice who
have severe mental illness,
which includes schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and
other psychotic conditions.
This register simply reminds
the GP or nurse to contact
you when a checkup is due.
This register is confidential and will not be shared
with anyone else. It is your
decision if you would like
a checkup or not. A health
check includes:
• Taking your blood
pressure
• Taking your pulse
• Doing a urine or
blood test
• Weighing you
These tests allow the GP or nurse to look
for changes in heart function, blood sugar
and weight gain so that steps can be taken
to deal with any potential problems. If you
are having any problems with side effects,

you can discuss them. You can also take
this opportunity to ask for advice on:
• Smoking
• Alcohol or drugs
• Exercise
• Diet
• Screening for other health prob
lems
• Flu shots
How does diet/nutrition affect my physical and mental health?
The body needs a variety of nutrients for
good health. It is important to eat a balanced diet, as no single food can give the
body all the nutrients that it needs. A good
diet helps with healthy body weight and
can also reduce the risk of some diseases,
such as heart disease, diabetes and stroke.
The diet has an effect on the brain as
much of its structure comes directly from
food.
How food impacts on mental health:
Proteins
Proteins are made up of amino acids.
When a protein is eaten, the body breaks
it down into amino acids, which can then
be used to make other proteins. The body
needs protein for growth and repair.
Chemical messengers in the brain (neurotransmitters) carry information around
the brain, including signals about mood,
and these are formed mainly from amino
acids.
The body is able to make some amino
acids itself. However, there are some that
it has to get from the diet and these are
called essential amino acids.
The main sources of protein in
the diet are:
• Meat
• Fish
• Eggs
• Milk
• Cheese
• Cereals (and cereal
products such as bread)
• Nuts and pulses (beans
and lentils)
People on a vegan or vegetarian diet can get the protein
that they need with a combination of protein sources, e.g.
pulses and cereals.
Fats (and fish oils)
Fat in the diet provides a concentrated
source of energy. Nerve cells in the brain
(neurons) are also made up of fat, specifically unsaturated fats that make them
more flexible and work rapidly.

Continued on page 4

Physical Health and Nutrition
Fat contains certain fatty acids that are
important for cell structure. These are called
essential fatty acids (EFA). There are some
EFAs that the body cannot make itself. These
need to come from the diet and the body can
make other EFAs out of these.
There are two essential fatty acids called
omega-3 and omega-6, and are most commonly found in oily fish. About 20% of the
brain is made up of omega-3 and omega-6
fatty acids. The Food Standards Agency, the
U.K.’s Food Standards Agency recommends
eating two portions of fish a week including one portion of oily fish (e.g. mackerel or
sardines). There are compounds in omega-3
fatty acids that may be involved in maintaining nerve structure, known as EPA and DHA.
As well as oily fish, other sources include:
• Nuts and seeds
• Avocado
• Oils: sunflower, olive, vegetable,
linseed
Some research has found
that people with schizophrenia can have low levels
of essential fatty acids.
A review of the research
has shown one of the EPA
supplements may have a
positive effect in schizophrenia, but more research
is needed in this area.
The Maudsley Prescribing
Guidelines suggests that
a daily dose of two to
three grams of EPA may be
worthwhile when treating schizophrenia, in
addition to standard treatment. Please discuss
this with your psychiatrist as it is important
that supplementation is monitored.
High levels of saturated fats will make you
more vulnerable to obesity and heart disease.
Foods high in saturated fat include:
• Fatty meat products, such as meat
pies and sausages
• Cheese (particularly hard cheese)
• Butter and lard
• Pastry, cakes and biscuits
• Cream, soured cream and crème
fraîche
Vitamins and minerals
Vitamins and minerals are vital to mental
health as they are essential in helping to
incorporate essential fatty acids into the
brain. They are also needed to help convert
amino acids into neurotransmitters (chemical
messengers in the brain). All vitamins must
come from the diet (apart from vitamin D,
which the body can make itself). Some of the
vitamins and minerals that the diet should
provide include:

• Vitamin B1: This is needed to
release energy from carbohydrates and is
also involved in the heart. It can be found
in whole grains, nuts, fortified breakfast
cereals and fruits and vegetables.
• Vitamin B2: This is also needed
to release energy from food and for the
skin. It can be found in foods such as milk,
eggs, fortified breakfast cereals and green
vegetables.
• Vitamin B3: This is needed to
release energy from food and for the skin.
It is found in meat, wheat, eggs, dairy products and yeast.
• Vitamin B6: This is involved
when proteins are used. It is also involved
in forming the substance that the blood
uses to carry oxygen around the body. It
is found in poultry, white fish, milk, eggs,
whole grains, peanuts and some vegetables.
• Vitamin B12: This is
important for making red
blood cells and helping to
release energy from food. It
is found in meat, fish, milk,
cheese, eggs, yeast extract
and fortified breakfast cereals.
• Folic acid: This is used
to form red blood cells,
and is also important in the
development of unborn
babies. It is found in green
leafy vegetables, brown rice,
peas, oranges, bananas and
fortified breakfast cereals.
• Vitamin C: This is important for
body tissues, helps the body to absorb
iron and helps with the healing process. It
is found in fresh fruits such as citrus fruits
and berries, green vegetables, tomatoes,
peppers and potatoes.
• Vitamin A: This is important
for the skin and body linings. It also keeps
the immune system healthy. It is found in
liver, whole milk, cheese, butter, margarine,
carrots, green leafy vegetables and orangecoloured fruits.
•Vitamin D: Needed to absorb
calcium and keeps bones healthy. It is
found in oily fish, eggs, fortified cereals and margarine. Most of our vitamin D
is produced by our body in response to
sunlight.
• Vitamin E: Protects the cells of
the body against damage. It is found in
vegetable oils, nuts and seeds.
• Vitamin K: Needed for the
blood to clot normally and for healthy
bone structure. It is found in green leafy
vegetables, meat and dairy products.
• Calcium: Important for healthy
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bones and teeth and also used in nerves and
muscles. It is found in milk, cheese and other
dairy products, green leafy vegetables such as
broccoli and bread.
• Iron: Needed to make red blood
cells, and to help with removing unwanted
substances from the body. It is found in
liver, red meat, pulses, nuts, eggs, dried fruit,
poultry, fish, whole grains and green leafy
vegetables.
What else do you need to know about food?
The brain and body runs on glucose for fuel.
Glucose comes from carbohydrates once
they’re digested by the body. The glucose is
carried around the body to be converted into
energy.
Less refined carbohydrates release glucose
into the body more slowly and therefore help
to maintain a stable energy level. Less refined
carbohydrates are called complex carbohydrates, and include food such as whole grains
and beans.
Good sources of carbohydrates are:
• Bread including whole grain,
granary, brown and seedy
• Whole grain breakfast cereals
• Beans, lentils and peas
• Potatoes and sweet potatoes
• Rice
These sorts of food should form about a third
of the food that we eat.
A lot of food is now labelled according to
their ‘glycaemic index’ (GI). This relates to
how much they raise the sugar level in the
blood after they’re eaten. Foods with a low GI
will keep blood sugar levels stable and make
you feel fuller for longer. Examples of low
GI food include porridge, beans, pulses and
lentils.
Why do you need to exercise?
Your body needs exercise to be able to work
properly. The body and mind are linked, so
if your body isn’t working properly, your
mind won’t function properly either. Regular
exercise can help to reduce stress, anxiety and
depression and improve your ability to sleep.
Exercise also lowers the risk of heart disease,
diabetes and cancer.
Any exercise is better than none, and it’s best
to choose a physical activity you enjoy. A
moderate amount of exercise is best. This
is about 30 minutes of moderate physical
activity on at least five days of the week, but
this can be broken up. Moderate activity is
roughly the same as walking fast while being
able to talk to someone at the same time.
http://www.rethink.org/living_with_mental_illness/everyday_living/physical_health_
and_wellbeing/index.html

New Test For
Diagnosing
Depression

CAMH: The New
Technology That’s
Opening Doors

(NECN/WTVJ: Nicole Gonzales) - Brand new technology created Increasingly powerful tools for detecting and treating mental illness are
significantly improving research and patient care at the Centre for Addicallows for the first ever blood test for depression.
tion and Mental Health (CAMH) in Toronto.
It’s a new way to diagnose patients objectively.
One of the most useful pieces of technology at CAMH determines how
“I was very relieved that there was actually something that could patients will react to psychiatric drugs. The DNA variant analysis machine
can examine a patient’s saliva sample for genetic differences that might
validate how I truly felt,” says one patient, who does not want
make them susceptible to side effects.
her identity revealed and will be called Jane.
Jane says it’s because there’s still shame associated with major
depressive disorder, or MDD.
“I think this blood test could really help lower or lessen the
stigma of a mental condition,” says Jane.
That’s in part why a San Diego company created the first blood
test to diagnose depression.

This work used to be performed by two machines that processed one
sample a day at a cost of $1,000 each. It also took a week to churn out
results. The new all-in-one model, introduced a year ago, can analyze 10
samples a day at a tenth of the cost and provide answers the next day.
“The process has become more efficient and economical, which allows
us to do research at a faster pace,” says Dr. James L. Kennedy, director of
the Neuroscience Research Department at CAMH, which was the first
psychiatric facility in the world to start using the machine.

“There’s never been a blood test that aides neuropsychiatric
disorders. This will be truly groundbreaking,” says Lonna Williams, Kennedy’s work focuses on pharmacogenetics, an area of personalized
medicine that investigates how genetics influence responses to psychiCEO of Ridge Diagnostics.
atric medications. His research has identified a new genetic risk factor
Ridge Diagnostics developed the science for MDD score in 2007, that explains why some schizophrenic patients gain excessive weight on
certain drugs. In another case, he determined why some antidepressants
but this is the first year it’s being used by physicians.
trigger mania in some users. Pre-screening for genetic risk factors reduces
the trial and error in finding the right drugs for patients, Kennedy says.
“It helps validate the diagnosis for me as a psychiatrist,” says Dr.
Marcella Wilson.
This summer, CAMH will be the first psychiatric facility ever to receive
a DNA sequencing machine, which can examine single DNA molecules
Wilson uses the technology in conjunction with her clinical
in the genes that react with psychiatric drugs. This in-depth testing will
evaluation.
reveal how people of different ancestries respond to different medications, making it possible to create more individualized drug regimens.
It works like this: the patient gets an ordinary blood draw that’s
sent to a lab.
As well, Kennedy is working to make personalized medicine mainstream
through “lab-on-a-chip” biotechnology that would allow patients to easThere, technicians analyze the blood for biomarkers or physiily share their genetic risk data with health-care providers.
ological changes that occur when a patient is depressed.
“People are tired all the time; they don’t want to get out of bed.
That’s a physiological change. Some people just can’t eat. That’s a
physiological change,” says Williams.
The score is on a scale of one to 10, 10 being the highest likelihood for depression. Jane got a nine.

“They could store their genetic information on their smartphone or on
a chip and provide it to their doctor, or have it on hand at an ER if they
ever need emergency medicine,” Kennedy says.

A different kind of technology at CAMH is shedding new light on the
causes and possible cures for Alzheimer’s disease. The advanced magnet“I was surprised at how high it was, but I wasn’t surprised, because ic resonance imaging (MRI) machines at the new Research Imaging Centre
have helped Dr. Aristotle Voineskos detect a critical gene variation that’s
I know how I feel inside,” says Jane.
involved in both promoting learning and memory and in predisposing the
brain to the disease.
Psychiatrists say most people like that the test confirms their
feelings as an actual biological disorder.
In a study of 69 healthy participants, Voineskos used diffusion MRI,
“Everybody’s telling them it’s in their head, meaning they’re mak- which shows the tiniest details of biological materials, to study the gene,
called brain-derived neurotrophic factor, or BDNF. In brains with a BDNF
ing it up. There’s nothing really wrong. If they’d just pull themvariant, he could detect subtle but important differences in memoryselves up by their boot straps, they’d be fine,” says Dr. Wilson.
related architecture, including in cortex thickness and white-matter
connections.
Jane says it’s helped in explaining to her family and friends.
“I can actually show them on paper, this is what’s going on. This is At the same time, this gene produces a vital protein that enhances the
how I’m feeling. This is why medication is such an important part brain’s plasticity, or ability to learn new things and create fresh memories.
of my life. I wish I would have found out about it 15 years ago.”
“With this gene variation, there is a link between the risk it poses and the
treatment it could offer. If we can figure out Continued on page 7
The test should be available across the United States in about a
year.

How to Grow Closer Without Violence
A new training will be offered this fall at Friends for Mental Health. Inspired by the OMEGA
training (safety training for workers faced with clients’ violent episodes); but tailored to
caregivers, this course teaches family members how to get closer to their loved ones suffering from a mental illness without the use of violence.
This training was developed as part of a research project for the Centre de recherche Fernand Seguin in collaboration with the Douglas Institute, Universite de Montréal, the FFALPAMM and the Societé québécoise de la schizophrénie. Its goal is to teach participants how
to identify verbal and nonverbal aggressive behaviour, how to keep an emotional distance
and ensure the safety of family and relatives and how to use the tools presented.
The training will consists of five to six meetings of two and a half hours each. The final details are being worked out. Please let us know if
you’re interested!

Pregnancy and Mental Illness

Continued from page 1

with bipolar disorder of relapsing before or after birth is high if drug-based treatment is stopped.
No mood stabilizer is completely safe. Lithium should be avoided during pregnancy, if possible. It’s preferable that a woman is gradually
weaned off lithium before conceiving rather than stopping it abruptly. Valproate and carbamazepine have some known links to fetal abnormalities and should also be avoided during pregnancy, if possible.
After the birth
The risk of psychosis after giving birth is much higher in women with a history of bipolar disorder.
Women with a history of depression have a higher risk of experiencing further episodes during or after pregnancy (the risk is highest in
women with a history of bipolar disorder). There is an increased risk for new mothers developing depression for the first time within three
months of birth. 10% of pregnant women will go on to develop a depressive illness.
Ideally women should not be separated from their babies during hospitalization. Special mother and baby units or designated beds on maternity wards are the recommended options for new mothers with mental health problems.
If you are worried about this, you could discuss what you would like to happen in such events with your doctor.
http://www.rethink.org/living_with_mental_illness/everyday_living/parenting_children/pregnancy_mental_i.html

Montreal Walks for Mental Health
The 2012 edition of MONTRÉAL WALKS for Mental health will take place on Sunday,
October 14, at 11 a.m.
MONTRÉAL WALKS for Mental Health is a foundation whose mission is to increase public awareness
about mental health and eliminate stigma and discrimination towards people who live with a mental
illness and those who support them. The foundation fulfills its mission through the organization of
an annual walk.
The walk will start at the Square Phillips, downtown Montreal (in front of The Bay), on Sunday,
October 14, 2012, at 11:00 a.m. It will be a five-kilometre walk, going west on de Maisonneuve until
Atwater and then coming back to the starting point via Ste. Catherine Street.
If you’re interested in joining the Friends for Mental Health team in the walk or want more information, you can contact us at 514-636-6885 or go to the website to register
http://mtlwalksformentalhealth.com/en/

La ligne unique au Québec – 1 855 CRAQUER
From the perspective of enhancing the Quebec network of associations and increasing awareness and credibility of the
associations, in the spring of 2012 the FFAPAMM proposed the creation of a single telephone number for all of Quebec.
Based on the interest shown by two-thirds of the members, the FFAPAMM will establish the 1 855 CRAQUER phone
line for the vast majority of associations on September 26, 2012, while keeping the possibility for members that aren’t
interested to divert calls from their region to the head office.
Obviously there will be a time for gathering all the information, and we will respect the printed material by the different associations and the annual assessment we make of this pilot project.
Thus by the implementation of this line we will be insuring:
•
ease of reference (one number to remember for Quebec);
•
steps to avoid multiple references before joining the association of the territory;
•
demonstration of strength in numbers.

Mental Health Partnership in the West
Island
- Launching of the Collaboration Protocol May 2012 – As part of National Police Week,
the four neighbourhood police stations
(PDQ) of the Service de police de la Ville de
Montréal (SPVM) serving the West Island held
a networking breakfast meeting under the
theme “Mental Health”. Thanks to the partnership between PDQ 5 and the West Island
Health and Social Services Centre (HSSC),
the region can now reap the benefits of a
protocol intended to establish collaboration
procedures between the SPVM and the HSSC
and clarify the roles and responsibilities of
both parties.

the implementation of this collaboration
protocol.
“We are especially proud of our agents
in the West region for their commitment
to mental health,” stated Lalonde. “Their
hard work, their tenacity and the results
obtained in terms of partnerships with
mental health workers are a gauge of success for the other neighbourhood police
stations in the SPVM”.

Members of the West Island Mental Health
Table, HSSC mental health workers and
managers, community organizations, and
representatives from the educational community and Youth Services participated in the
activity.

“This collaboration improves the quality and safety of care while clarifying the
respective roles when there is an intervention with an individual. Thanks to this
agreement, we can develop tools to ensure
better continuity of care for the population on the West Island and better
understand their reality”, explained Giroux.

During the event, Francine Giroux, Director of
the West Island HSSC Mental Health Directorate, and Patrick Lalonde, assistant director/
department head of the West region community of the SPVM, officially announced

Networking activities have been taking
place for the past three years and were initiated by local police officers. These meetings allow police officers to invite mental
health workers in order to help them with

New Technology

their interventions and to be more aware
of the resources for individuals with mental
health problems and their families. The results
from these meetings and discussions have led
to new partnerships.
Friends for Mental Health has been working
closely with SPVM PDQ 3 (Pierrefonds) over
the past two years.
We are looking forward to developing stronger partnerships with SPVM PDQ 1 (Kirkland),
SPVM PDQ 4 (Dollard-des-Ormeaux) and
SPVM PDQ 5 (Dorval, Dorval Island, PointeClaire) over the coming months.
Our families often praise the quality of police
interventions, but they
especially appreciate their humanity.
Interventions and
ressource referrals can
make a difference for
our families as well as
lighten police work.

Continued from page 5

how to fine-tune BDNF expression in the brain, it may help people at risk of Alzheimer’s,” Voineskos says.
The brain changes caused by this variant take years, even decades, to occur, making it possible to determine if someone has a predisposition
long before full-blown Alzheimer’s hits. This long gap between initial signs and full-blown symptoms provides a window of opportunity for
Voineskos to research how to use this memory-aiding gene to delay and, ideally, treat Alzheimer’s. Diffusion MRI will play an important role
in helping him better understand the intricacies of this gene’s processes.
“With the imaging machines we have, we can go beyond the highways of the brain and permeate the roads or streets to get a more refined
understanding of how the brain is connected,” Voineskos says.
Technology at CAMH is not only helping researchers better understand mental illness, but offering less invasive treatment options. A perfect
example is repetitive Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation, or rTMS, an intervention CAMH doctors have been using since the early 2000s to
treat depression and schizophrenia. The approach involves uses a magnetic field to deliver a weak electric current to targeted sites in the
brain.
“It activates brain cells and can help with improving plasticity. It achieves really good results with many patients,” says Dr. Jeff Daskalakis,
director of the Brain Stimulation Research and Treatment Program at CAMH, which was the first psychiatric centre in Canada to use rTMS for
mental illness.
Previously, the only type of brain-stimulation treatment for mental illness was electroconvulsive therapy (ECT), which involves electrically
inducing seizures to promote healing. While it can work well—Daskalakis says there is an approximately 30 percent higher response rate to
ECT over rTMS—it produces nasty side effects such as migraines, nausea, memory loss, muscle pain and seizures. As well, patients must be
anaesthetized during the procedure.
By contrast, rTMS has few to no side effects—the most common complaint is a headache—and patients can stay awake throughout the
process.
“Even though ECT is more effective, many patients don’t want the endless courses of seizures in their brain,” Daskalakis says. “rTMS gives
them another option that is more benign.”
Taken from the star.com

Françoise Vien Award
Congratulations to the winner of the first ever Françoise Vien Award:
Mayada Nackley of the CLSC Pierrefonds.
This award recognizes the contribution of an individual or organization in the mental health field that
advances the cause of families who have someone with a mental illness. Mayada’s dedication and vision
helped change the lives of countless families and their children with the Explorations Family Support
Group.

2012-2013 Board of Directors
Françoise Vien (left), founding
member of Friends for Mental
Health with Mayada Nackley,
winner of the Françoise Vien
Award

NAMI Graduates
From left: Doris Steinberg (president), Back row: Nadia Bretous,
Barbara Choqette (secretary), Claudine Tremblay, Paule Bachand
and Joyce Crowley. Front row: June Blue (vice-president), Cindy
Penny, Charlotte Côté, Guyline Goulet (treasurer) and Josée
Maillé.

Thank you
We’d like to thank these organizations and
foundations for their support this past quarter:

City of Pointe Claire
Dorval Oldtimers
Renate Heidersdorf & Palette Art School

NAMI’s graduating class
The National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) educational course
entitled Family-to-Family will be given, in English, at Friends for
Mental Health, West Island. This 12-week course deals with mental
illness and is geared towards family members with a relative who
suffers from a mental illness. This course is taught by specially
trained family members and tackles such subjects as: critical
periods of schizophrenia and bipolar disorder, panic disorder and
obsessive-compulsive disorder, personality disorders, the biology
of the brain, how to communicate with the ill person, recovery and
the fight against stigmatization, etc. This workshop is designed to
help caregivers share their family experiences and find new ways of
solving problems.

